CAMPUS UPDATE – December 31, 2020
We need to report that we received positive COVID-19 test results for nine team members
today. These individuals are from a number of different departments.
A member of our healthcare team, who last worked on 6th floor Hearthside, is in this group
and last worked on December 28. A team member in Memory Support, who last worked
on Dec. 29, also had a positive result. These individuals followed proper infection control
procedures while working and wore Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) properly as
required.
Other departments posting staff members with positive test results are Customer Service
(1), Environmental Services (1), and Buildings and Grounds (1). Each of these employees
was directed to leave campus today when the results were received. They are currently
asymptomatic for COVID-19 and will quarantine at home. There was no direct resident
contact by these team members and they each wore PPE properly as required.
A Dining Services team member, who has not been at work since Dec. 26, also tested
positive. This individual did not have direct resident contact on that day.
Two members of our Senior Independence Home Health and Hospice agency also tested
positive. Contact with residents on the Westminster Canterbury campus was minimal in
the past week. They too followed the proper infection control procedures and wore PPE
properly as required while caring for clients in the greater community.
In addition, a team member from 6th floor Drinkard Healthcare, who last worked on Dec.
22, reported a positive test result after seeking medical care.
We need to report one positive test result for a resident of the Creekside apartment
building. This person sought medical attention and is now quarantined in their residence.
Contact tracing has been completed and any resident identified during this tracing process
has been notified.
There are no positive test results for residents of our Healthcare or Assisted Living areas at
this time. Testing for staff members was done today, December 31 and will be conducted
again on Tuesday, January 5.

Visitation in all care areas, Assisted Living, Drinkard Healthcare, Memory Support and the
6th floor of Hearthside, remains suspended until further notice. Families are permitted to
visit those residents receiving end of life care.
Visitation for all apartment and cottage residents is limited to outdoor spaces only. Family
members are not permitted in our buildings.

Sincerely,
Sean Huyett
President and CEO

